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Carolina, published by the State
Agricultural Department, which is
the best work of its kind we have
seen of or from any State.

CoL Cameron was married ia
early life to a daughter of the late
Mr. Frank Waddell, of Hillsboro,
of which union two children survive,
Mrs. Walter S. Cushman and Miss

state irom tne control ol tnoee wno now American Association.
disgrace it. From the Washington Post, C-- 9.

The only test or qualification (ac- - The American Forestry Association
cording to the above resolution) that-- heTd fts 15th annual meeting. yesterday
will be required of persons votkig at at the Cosmos Glnb.-Sixteent- h and H

UL.U Ortll I I VLAUd
Not to bringhim nice present '
our store. We re specially nrJ!0
for Christmas in the way fWand acceptable present. Suits nl
coats. Shoes, Hats, Caps, eiowJewelry, Etc. PRICES LOW. '

$4000.000 In Currency Sent In Exchange
for 6old- -

The sum of $400,000 in currency was
transferred today through the sab-Treasu- ry

for local banks in the South, in ex-

change for gold $200,000 to New Or-

leans and' $200,000 to St. Louis. Includ-

ing today's transfer the . total amount
thus transferred to New Orleans within
the Inst two weeks is $1,400,000. Some
surprise was expressed at the renewed
demand for money from St. Louis, as
currency has been received from that
centre since the outward movement
ceased.

Mary Cameron, both of Asheville.GREEK O. ANDREWS,
President ud General Manager.

W. P. WHITAKKIt - - - - Secretary.

Democratic primaries next spring is the streets northwest, Gen. Francis H.
intention "to vote with us in the next Appleton, of Boston, president, in the
election" and the desire for "tH re-- chair. The meeting consisted princi- -

establishment of Anglo-Saxto- n supre-- pally of the reading of reports and elec--
raacy and honest government in North tion of officers for the ensuing year.
Carolina." Surely all white men should After a brief address by the president,
unite for the of Anglo- - the association proceeded with the regu- -

Saxon supremacy! And all good citizens lar routine business.
should unite for the of The report of the executive committee,
honest government! which was read by Dr. B. E Fernow,

ne was aoout .77 years of age. A
true patriot, an honest man, a good
friend, has gore to his rest

CLOTHIERS SHATTERS
DIRECTORS:

II. E. Everltt. J. A. Mills.
W. E. Jones. Greek O. Andrews.

XV. P. Whltaker.
The statement that the Seaboard

system has secured the Cape Fear
and Yadkm Valley Railroad is im It is Not Hard to Forgive.

From the Clinton Democrat

The art of bathos .is tolerably well
illutrated by the exclamation of a French
man before an English artist's canvas:
"C'est superbe. C'est magnitique. C'est
pretty well." Household' Words.

O. J. Carroll. General Subscription Agent. portant if true. It seems that the

The Views of a New York Authority as to
Its-Cause-s, Etc- -

Frora the New York Evening Post, Dec 9.
: A cotton expert in one of the whole-
sale dry goods houses in this city gave
it as his opinion, this morning, that the
10 per cent, reduction in wages by the
Cotton Manufacturers' Association at
Fall River yesterday was designed to
precipitate a strike. The condition of
the market he held, while dull, as it
always is at this season of the year, was
not dull enough to compel a reduction
of wages, at any rate a 10 per cent, re-

duction. The market was overstocked,
he said, unquestionably, and a tempor-
ary cessation of manufacture by the
firms in the Cotton Manufacturers' As-

sociation would relieve it to some ex-

tent, and with good effect.
- Another said that the cut was pri-

marily due to over-productio- n, and sec-

ondarily to the keen competition with
the Southern manufacturers, who are
close to the cotton fields and have cheap
labor always at their doors. Healso
said that the Eastern manufacturers had
made large purchases of cotton last year
at what then appeared to be the lowest
price. But an extraordinary crop this
season had forced the price still lower.
Thus, the manufacturers whose fore-
sight had been mistaken, were placed on
an unequal footing with their competi-
tors. They had reduced wages so that,
by reducing the cost of manufacture,
they might more equalize the cost of the
finished product.

There is not a general disposition to

chairman of the association, and who is
also chief of the Forestry Division, De-

partment of Agriculture, contained mat-
ters of much interest to those whose
sympathies are enlisted in behalf of the
Forestry movement. Mr. Fernow re-

ferred at length to Forestry legislation,

Seaboard has submitted a proposi-
tion to lease the Cape Fear which ST. MARY'S, Raleigh, N. C

((((Mh'(

censure those who, as plain citizens,
contributed to this state of affairs be-

cause no wrong was intended. But here- -

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
One Year
One Month -

the Baltimore committee has ac
$ 6.00

.50 cepted; but the consummation de- - after the public judgment will be differ

No Alternative. "Don't leave the
table,' 'said the landlady, as her new
boarder rose, from his scanty breakfast
"I must, madam. It's hard work, and

both National and State, and its effects
pends upen, the result of the sale of ent- - iIavinS seen the evil fruits of Re- - Among other things he said: Our

nublican government as a result ofin the Pullen BuiUin?,Oflices hbor, Canada, well represented inthe Cape Fear at foreclosure sale
A Girls' School
of the Highest Grade.fusion there is no excuse for white menFayetterille Street. my teeth are not what they used to be.

Detroit Free Press.there has been a conflict between
our membership, is moving with
more seriousness in the directionwho respect themselves and their fami

the New Yorkand Baltimore bond lies and who prefer white to black gov
. The Post will publish brief letters on holders of the Cape Fear road, but ernment, to again form a combination

oi estaonsning tne lorest areas
that shall be continuously devoted to the
production of timber supplies. Thesubjects of general interest. The writ with Republicans to defeat their ownwhether these have pooled their is

er's name must accompany the letters
Your
Christmas

flesh and blood. It is not hard to for tariff legislation has little or no influsues arfd will co-oper- in the pur
,.li..r..t C 4l .1 1 ,'Anonymous communications will not be give mistakes of judgment, but when ence upon the forestry interests of thiscuaic oi. iub ruau wiien sola is anoticed. Rejected manuscript will not men persist in uoing wnai tney nave country, as Canada can offer only a few

be returned.

School buildings admirably equipped. Bedsteads, springs and mattresses'"

new and of the best quality. Labratories, libraries and fine gymnasium.
Superior advantages in art and music. Special attention given to thorough

instruction on the violin

CERTIFICATE ADMITS TO VASSAR.

Gold medals awarded by N. C. Agricultural Society to St. Mary's School

for largest and best exhibit by female school at Thirty-sixt- h and Thirty,

seventh annual Fairs.

found by experience to be wrong, then years' supply in any event; therefore,matter the future alone can de-

velop. Upon the. result of this. Uriel letters ol local news irom any Dinnerthe forestry movement is affected neitherthere is no place for forgiveness or room
for charitable judgment.section of the Htate will be thankfully favorably nor unfavorably..ue, as mr. uiii, receiverreceived. "Beginning with the new year, the

Merely personal controversies will not
of the road, telegraphs The Post
the lease to the Seaboard depends.

Should Be Made at Home. American Forestry Association will TOWN GROWING.
Is an important function once a
year, but the food you eat the
other 364 days during the year
is something that demands your

From the charlotte News- - publish its own monthly journal in thiscry important movements,farreach
be tolerated.

Address all business letters and coin
munications for publication to "Tin
Mokning Post."

It is reported that the sale of fertili- - city, called the Forester. This
is one-thir- d larger this fall than for tion is designed to keep alive the already

Ruskln. Tenn., Which Had But 30 Inhabl
tants Three Years Ago, Now Has 225.

Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.
mg in their, results, are evidently-bein-

made in railroad circles. Lei UNDER4 NEW MANAGEMENT;most careful attention all thethe same period last year, and the total awakened interest of the public and to
for this year will largely exceed that of publish matters of practical interest tous hope, at least until the contrary while. Your necessities may re-

quire that you economize in someappears, that all parties concerned,

Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 9. There
have been a large number of accessions
recently to the town of Ruskin, 50 miles
west of Nashville, which is conducted
on the system. It was in

any previous year. This is an indica- - I timber-lan- d owners and those who have
tion that more grain than usual is being charge of public parks, reservations, things, but the preservation ofput in, and is gratifying as showing the etc., together with technical and other

the people no less than the rail-

roads, may be brought together inDKCEMBKH 11SATURDAY.... life demands that the food youinclination of the farmers to raise I matters of interest to foresters." corporated three years ago by the origicloser for mutual enough wheat to supply all their needs. The report of the treasurer was thenCALVIN ual thirty inhabitants, and they have
benefit.MONUMENT TO

x GRAVES.
The railroads can, and wt ,iut the money 8Pent for commercial read and showed quite a large surplus to grown to number 225.

eat

Should bebelieve are anxious to,do much in the

jhePafk Hotel
RALEIGH. N. C.

Stop with us once. Try us. We know your wants. We pter
to the comforts of the traveling public. TaWe is unsurpassed. Ready-

ing and writing rooms, home-fik- e and cosy. Office is up-to-da-

Large sample rooms. Free bus. Special rates over Sunday. Four-
teen years' experience in Northern and Western Hotels. (

Respectfully,

rertuizers is a constant cirain, and takesl tnecreaii oi tne Association. The secref
out of the State hundreds of thousands I tary's report showed a large increase in

1 he incorporators subscribed enough
money to purchase half the land that isway of encouraging the spirit of de

i. .1
of dollars annually. If some method I membership, and altogether the associaSome years ago the stockholders now the site of the colony. The othereiopnieiit anu improvement now the Best.of the North Carolina Kuilroad half was given by persons interested in
could be devised to make this fertilizei I tion is m a nourishing condition, and
at home it would save millions of dol-- 1 much good work may be expected theCompany passed a resolution au the enterprise and anxious to seethelars to the farmers of North Carolina. coming year.

prevailing in every section of the
State. By a thorough unity of pur-
pose on (he part of these and the

commonwealthers succeed.Officers were elected as follows: Gen.r thorizlng the directors of said com-

pany to erect a monument to Calvin The colonists now own 1,005 acres ofFrancis H.Appleton,Boston, Mass.,presi- -To the Rescue, White Men.people, great energy will be given
. Graves' memory. Dr. 1). W. C From thes Roekinghem Rocket. p. R R. V. HILANDS,

MANAGER.
Benbow, who was the author of the MASON,

CHIEF CLERK.
The present administration is worse

this disposition. With the cessation
of the warfare between the Southern

dent; Sir H. G. Jolu de Lotbiniere, Que-
bec, Canada, first vice-preside- Hon.
Gardiner G. Hubbard, vice-preside- nt for
District of Columbia; George P. Whit-
tlesey, Washington, D. C, recording

than a failure, and the desire that whiteresolution, writes concerning the
people alone shall rule our State wasand the Seaboard, adverted to yes

We do not claim to sell you
goods cheaper than any one else,
but we do state as a fact that we
sell noriTbut the purest and best

Groceries, and in consequence
you run no risk in buying of us.
Quick and accurate delivery guar-
anteed.

TH0S. PESCUD,
THE GROCER.

terday, we can earnestly hope for a never stronSer nd more general. Never
-- INCORPORATED 1897- -in the annals of North Carolina history secretaiT an(i treasurer. Executive

matter to the Greensboro Uecord:
"The directors instructed me to in

vestigate cost, etc. The Hock Quarry
Company at Mt. Airy, offered to give

better feeling throughout, and a sin committee, the president, vice presidenthave our good people been more unitedcere in the general in in effort to bring about the 'needed re
terest of all.me for that use as lonii and as large a form. They see the dangers which now

beset us on every hand, and view in theBtone as was wanted, the only cost
Citizens Co-Operat- ive Company,

FINE GROCERIFS AND FRUITS.

for the District of Columbia, the secre-
taries, the treasurer, and B. E. Fernow,
chairman; Edward A. Bowers, Gifford
Pinchot, F. V. Colville, and Charles C.
Binney. Board of Directors F. H. Ap

excellent ground, and the stores, the
farm and the mills are all conducted on
the system. Nearly every
family owns its own house, but every
resident of the place eats at the same
dining table.

In the morning the rising bell rings
at 5:30 o'clock, and all members of the
colony conform to a set of regulations,
which prescribes that they shall rise at
the same hour. At 6:10 o'clock the
breakfast bell is rung, and all the fami-
lies of the Village gather in the dining
room. The table is waited on by school
girls, who also wash the dishes.

At 7 o'clock another bell is rung, and
that is the signal to begin work for the
lay. None of the men or women mem-
bers of the colony are drones, and as
soon as this bell is sounded they betake
themselves to the work that has been as

distance the immense whirloool intoThe venerable Pr. Kingsbury,
the accomplished editor of the

would be the labor.
The Cape Fear & 'Yadkin Valley Hail-wa- y

Company agreed to haul the stone
which we are rapidly drifting. . There is

pleton, president; George P. Whittlesey,!Wilmington Messenger, was ruu but one remedy, and that is in the tri-
umph, of the good old Democratic party.for that purpose without cost, all of

into and knocked down by a bicycle
secretary; Henry M. Fisher, Henry Gar-net- t,

Rernard. E. Fernow, Edward A.
Bowers and Nathaniel Wilson.

Be sure that you call and examine our stock of GROCERIES,
FRUITS and CONFECTIONS before vou make yoxir purchases for

This, and this alone, will bring therider Thursday night, and was pain creaking, battered ship safely into portfully injured. We sincerely trust Christmas.
All goods new and fresh. New eoods of everv desrrintinnWIRE AND WIRE NAIL TRUST.

t
White men of North Carolina, to thenothing serious will result and that

rescue! The days of the RepubDr. K. may soon be well. The arriving daily. New arrival of Nuts of every description just
received. Price in keeping with the times.lican party have been num

A Palm for Everybody.
Having a large stock of Palms on hand
and wishing to make room, I shall from
now on greatly rednce prices on them as
well as on other plants.

Fresh Supply of Imported Bulbs
Arrived.

Hyancinths, Tulips. Narsissu, Freesia. Chinese
Sacred and Easter i,illies for forcing and out-
door planting.

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
Of Roses. Carnations, etc. Floral Designs andFlowers for all occasions at all times. Ever-greens and'Shade Trees.

H. STEINMETZ, florist,
N. Halifax Street, near Peace Institute.'Phone 113.

bicyclist is not blamed by Pr. Kings
bered; fusion is a dead issue. Thorp signed them.bury.

which I reported to the railway direct-
ory, and on account of their 'want of
funds they have delayed action.

When this resolution was passed by
the stockholders, N. C. H. H. stock was
worth less than par, now it is. worth ,23-pe- r

cent above; and simple justice de-

mands that it be placed before the next
July annual meeting." '

The Tost 'concurs with Pr Ben-bo- w

that the stockholders should
erect a suitable monument to the
man who sacrificed himself,

. ately, to secure the building of this

will be but two flags in the next cam Fine S. C. Hams at 10 cents per pound.One of the enterprises of the town is
a newspaper called the Oominu- AAMONG OUR STATE PAPERS.

paign the Democratic and Republican
under which, kind reader, will you

Fine Roasted Coffee from 12 1- -2 to 35 cents per pound.
Fifteen pound kits Pigs Feet at $1.00 each.e found fighting? The fight of theHigher Taxes Do Not Make Prosperity. uAll gods guaranteed and delivered promptly Call and se us.

But little news of the day is desscmi-nate- d

in this paper, and its pages are
mostly devoted to discussion of the la-

bor problem and the advancement of so

Democrats will be for white men to rulethe Oxford ledger."
our country, while the Republican fightIncreased prices for manufactured W. W. NEWMAN, flanager,

Meet In New York, at which Negotiations
Were Continued.

By Telegraph to The Morning Post.
New York, Dec. 10. A meeting of

manufacturers of wire and wire nails
held at the Waldorf-Astori-a Hotel may
have important results. It was held in
furtherance of a plan to consolidate the
interests in the lines named throughout
the country. J. P. Morgan & Co. art .

to be behind the movement, and accord-
ing to current reports the interests iri
volved aggregate $50,000,000. At to-
day's meeting those present included
Henry W. Oliver and George T. Oliver,
of Pittsburg; Philip W. Moon and Wil-
liam E. Rice, of AVorcester; N. H. Chris
holm and William Chrisholm, of Cleve

will be for mixed officers, mixed schoolproducts, under the Dingley tariff, with cialism. 'Phone No. 27.boards, leading KT" mixed schools and 121 Fayetteville St., flet a. w. a co. booh store.cotton at post of making, do not meas The money derived from the resourcesXnotr evils, world without end.ure up to the Southern farmerVidir" and enterprises of the colony is equally
.MORTGAGE SALE.

ON MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1898, the Court
House door 111 Raleich. N. C we will

Where do you stand? livided, and all the residents of Ruskinprosperity. 1 hese things are, however,
similar to Republican: logic, that the Let the campaign begin at once. Let at public outcry a tract or narsel of land in Wat.act like members of one large family.Democratic clubs be organized in every county, adjoining the lands of W. G. Unchurch

neighborhood, and let every white man
way t..ikuiKfi people successful and
ha,ppy is to tax tbem more without pro-
viding increased currency to meet the

(deceased), and others, and bounded on thenorth by the Holly Springs road and the public
schoolhouse lot: on the past h ai ...,ki; W. BAKERChina Complies With Demands.

Pekin, Dec. 0. The Tsung Li Yamen,
be enrolled who believes in white
supremacy, no matter what has been his

schoolhouse lot, the lands of Jno. Adams andthe lot of Macedonia chnrch; on the south bysaid church lot and the lands of Geo. T Cooke
or loreiirn board. h:is telccrr-n.i.n.- iincreased burden. A theory that will

Tf r I Inn ,4. 1 T . t "v m rprevious party affiliation. Let us

road, and but for whose deciding
vote as president of the State Son-at- e,

the road would " not have be en-bui- lt

possibly tor a generation later,
"fcewal thousands of dollars ot

money ""btlon ging to the. &WieVnl
stockholders "have been foolishly
spent in more foolish and fruitless
litigation in aid of the partizan
schemes of Gov. Russell and some of
his allies. Some of this money
would be far- - more nobly spent in
having a suitable monument erected

p'HVU 11

Viceroy of Pecheelce to the effect thatbe knocked higher than a kite at the w iauu; r rail nacser, oi jiiio; jir. Uarver uieceaseaj; and on the west by the lands of W.
".. Unchurch; containing about s acres- - beinir( i Utiil 1 . . . . - . 1 ' oworK in earnest, and when the votesnext election because the people are and Mr. Buffington, of Indiana; J. E.

Ellwood, of Dekalb, Illinois, and Johnrealizing from experience that the the
China, having complied with the de-
mands made upon her by Germany, the
the latter undertakes to cv.-ir-ii:t- Piu,. and Woof.,, vt 1. 1.1 11.; j .it, rooi dv w. ( r Un-church and wife.

Sale made under mortgage from Jack Pool toW. G. Unchurch, registered in book No i atpage 229 of the Register of Deeds office of Wake
orv is false. W. Gates, of Chicago.

shall have been counted in the next
election, we will be able to exclaim,
"We have met the enemy and he is
ours!"

Henry W. Oliver, who has been men
tioned as likely to become the PresidentA Time When Silence Is Golden

From the Statesville Mascot.

Chou Bay on a date to be fixed here-
after, receivmg instead of Kiao Chou
Bay inlet Samsah, in Province of
Fokien, a coaling station.

'To your tents, O, Israel!"

uju uiy.
Terms of sale cash. Hour of sale 12 m

CHARLES H. BELVIN
HARVEY C. UFCHURCH,
DELMER D. UPCHURCH,

Executors of W. G. Unchurch.

of the combination, said tonight that itThe Mascot endorses the action Of the
MY MOTTO A prompt service makes satisfied

customers. 'Phone 140.
was quite out of the question to makeWe regret to learn that Mr. J. J.committee in every particular; but, it

it did not, it would be silent as to the
public what took place at the meeting
but he did not deny that such a meetin

Laughinghouse, one of Pitt county's
most successful farmers, has lost a barnpoints-wher- it differed with the party took place. He admitted that the meet

to that honored and patriotic son of
old Caswell, whose sense of duty to
his State. so far out weighed his own
ambitions.

Let the monument ho erected, and
soon.

ing had got through its work and that
organization, believing that the party containing a quantity of corn, imple-Iia- s

more sense than it or any other in- - ,1MJnts &c., by fire. The origin of the there would be no more sessions for adividual. fire is unknown. Only a short time am time at least. He declined to say when
the negotiations would be completed

Mr. Laughinghouse lost his dwelling
house by Are, and he loses by the loss of and the corporation formally launchedOpen Wide the Doois.

the llendersonville Hustler.
his barn all of this year's crop of corn
with the exception of about 40 barrels

The general supposition in the tradeDEATH L).OF COL. JOHN
CAMERON.

i he Hustler is in full accord with

Fine as They Make 'em!
4 3 fet(

We simply act as your guide because among hundreds of Overcoatsand twice as many Suits you'd be at Wesea. put you on the right track
Single out just the styles you want. Narrow the variety down to several
becoming -pr- oper-fitting garments for you. They don't need a word of
praise from us. You are attracted by their likeness to custom clothes You
are tempted to try them on. That settles it. The fit caps the climax. They
feel just as if they were made for you.

You don't know what Ready-mad- e Clothes are till voutrvusa

appears to be that the usual arrangestored in a tobacco barn.every part of the address issued by the ments jor lorming a combine will be

"POST" HASTE!
(

Buy a "HAGEY'S" King Heater. The grandest stove
made. Burns wood. ROYAL Range the best cooking
Range sold. The "All Right" cook stove, 5,000 sold In
us in daily use. Remington double shotguns..

JULIUS LEWIS HARDWARE CO.,

Mate Democratic Executive Committee, agreed upon.COTTON MILL INVESTMENTS.which appears elsewhere, at their meet
ing last week. Like the Charlotte Ob BLAST FURNACE TO RESUME

over $1,200,000 Increased In One Year Inserver said of Capt. Kitchin's letter, "its
spirit is admirable, - its advice is thor South Carolina Alone. And Put Many Idle Wen to Work Agaln-T- he

Columbia, S. C, Dec. 9. There has Furnace Been Out ot Blast Some Time.oughly sounjd and there is not a proposi Sole Agents for above. rai FifiH N Cbeen considerable industrial activity in By Telegraph to The Morning Post.tion in it relating to the party and the
best policy to pursue in redeeming the

It is with unaffected sorrow that
- we chronicle . the' death f our

friend, which occurred at his home
in Asheville Thursday morning, the
9th insL His health had been quite
feeble for several years, so his death
was not unexpected. We knew him
for thirty years, aud for some ten
years of that time we were associated
in editorial work on the Asheville
Citizen. A man of nobler in- -

South Carolina during the eleven months Lexington, Va., Dec. 10. The Go season. We always put our best foot forward. Keep trying. Keep better-
ing. There's no telling where we'll stop. We tret the firt nirt wof 1897, as indicated by the charters that suen Company's furnace at Goshen, thisState from incompetent hands to which

we do not cheerfully subscribe." It is have been srranted. The cotton mill county, of which company II. D. Tur fabrics that are milled-h-ave them made by the best expert tailors-- and vouney, of Columbus, Ohio, is the largestn-- lit that the doors of the Democratic 8howinS is iuite interesting, and is as HOLI DAY and CH RISTMAS (XX )l XSfollows;,..,-,-- , 1 . shareholder, will probably resume opefj. .111, ui, luiuna DUIC opCU IO UOUCSl,

u.v iici.i me cuinuiiuuon or laient, tact and quality.

Single Breasted Sack Suits.ations before long. That gentleman, acpatriotic Populists and well-meanin- g Capital.
advocates of the single standard policy. 1 ork Cotton Mills, Yorkville, companied by the new manager of the

furnace, L. Lennert, of Columbus, Ohio,i! i Let bygones be bygones and extend the (yarns, etc.) 75,000Huncis, more generous impulses, we Double Breastedack Suits.are now inspecting the furnace and havhand of woJcome to all classes of men Excelsior Knitting Mills.Union,
who are .disposed to dethrone the in- - (cotton and woolen goods,) ing the stack and other fixtures painted.

This furnace has been out of blast for
One and ThreeJutton Frockcompetent horde now in control of State arren Manufacturing Com- - n . 1 . . . . " -

some time.affairs. rrince Alfiert bmis.pany, Aiken County

10,000

200,000

20,000

Beaufort Knitting Mills, Beau

J.R.rERRALL&CO.,
CAN OFFER THE BEST.

New Raisins, New Currants, New Nuts, New Seeded Raisins, New

Citron, First Shipment Florida Oranges, New Figs, Domestic

fort, (hosiery,)

as simple and sincere in his faith as
a child, intercourse with him was

, ever delightful as well as instructi-
ve. He was one of the most highly
cultured men in the State, was pas-

sionately fond of literary study and
pursuits, and for years we have re

The Sugar-Be- et Industry,
Quincy, 111., Dec. 9. There are good

Oar First and Most Important Duty.
From the Chatham Record.

We commend to the careful consider
The Charleston Mills, Charles

Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits.
Overcoats-- All Styles for Man and Boy.

prospects that sugar-bee-t culture will beton, (reorganization,). 350,000
ation of our readers the address of the Grendel Mills, Greenwood 150,000
Democratic State i.xecutive Committee, Red Bluff Mills. Red Bluff nnnnn and Imported Prunes, Imported Cooking Wines.garded him as the most refilled and .uloptett at the meeting held last week Charleston Knitting Mills, (re S. & D. .1
at Raleigh. Its statements are true and organization,)..elegant writer in the State, certainly 25,000 Anything wanted in Fancy Groceries for the holiday can be liaJtimely, and its stirring appeal should be Elmwood Manufacturing Com

engaged in in this section of the State in
the near future and on an extensive
scale. The Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Railroad is interested in a plan
to induce farmers to go into the busi
ness. Industrial Commissioner Ross of,
that corporation, says that if the soil is
found to be adapted to the growth of the
vegetable, a plant will be established at
Quincy. Secretary of Agriculture Wil-
son has nromispd tn ccml a r. r

Lowest Prices at

Special for Boys!

A lot of SO cent Cloth
Hats and Caps reduced
to 25c. Come quick
for your size. .

connected, with she press. I'lis
- knowledge of the history of the

pany, Columbia . 200,000heeded by all honest men who desire
good government. And: in order that Phone 88.Berwanger,

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.

J. R. FERRALL & Co.'s.Total.. $1,080,000
The mills which have increased their

all true North Carolinians without re
gard to past differences might unite to
gether in the next campaign for the re capital stock are as follows: The Standard Brand of the

T
M .v,..j . VJUrtlllLV Uidcmptlon, of. our good old State, the

committee also adopted the following Best Whiskey isClinton Cotton Mills..... $ TL ? determiaed

.21 the m this willAbbeville Cotton Mill .resolution
Lockhart Mills

" " "
n'oon prdUCe a CS the required

State, past and current, waa scarcely
equaled; and his love for the State
was intense, abiding, constant. He
loved to talk and to write about it,
to work for it, and of him it can be
said, he rendered the State some
service.

Col. Cameron became editor of
the Hillsboro Recorder in 1871, and
continued sucji about ten years,
when he removed to Asheville and
associated himself with the late Jor-
dan Stone and this writer in the

Nnrri. p xfn, TZ'Z channe propenties."That all white electors who intend n,, 1W,WUto vote with us in the next election, and
who desire the of Ang Havemayer Improving.

By Telegraph to The Morning Post.
New York. Dec. 10. H. O Tlavo.

supremecy and honest govern
Total 1000,000

Unfortunately the books do not show
the amounts of the original stock, so
that the amount of new capital invested

ment in North Carolina, are cordially

HUNTER'S

BALTIMORE

RYE.

myer, the sugar king, who was reportedinvited to participate in all of our pri
yesterday as suffering seriously from andoes not appear.maries." .

, According to this resolution the Dem mmappendictis operation, has been up and

WILSON HEATEPS
For heating Is supeelor
to many others

CRESCENT BICYCLES.
1898 Chainless, - - $75 00
1898 Chain, - - - 50 00

Rlirfc'c STOVES and
RANGES. . .

THOMAS H. BRIGGS & SONS,
RALEIGH, N. C.

TRADE MARabout for some time and went driving
yesterday.

Resolutions of. Fredericksburg Council.
Fredehicksburo, Va., Dec 9 4

called meeting of the Pitt- - r m

held tn,Uv S B.:.r"i U"1 H8 A Mississippi Lymchln,,.
-.- .v. .louiunuus reffremnir thu - , . .

ocratic primaries (or precinct meetings)
will be open next spring to those who
refused bo vote for our Presidential can
didate (Cleveland) in 1892 and also to
those who refused to vote for our Presi-
dential candidate (Bryan) in 1896. This
is the policy suggested by the Record
three weeks ago, and should be approved
by all who desire to redeem North Caro-
lina. No President is to be elected next

editorial management of the Ashe-
ville Citizen. In 1874 he was elected
Principal Clerk of the House of
Representatives, and was ed

at each successive session until about
1881 or 1883. Was engaged on
various works for the State, his most
notable being a Hand Book of North

- r oy xeiegTapn 10 rne Morning Post.triJ Tr&nd Wesson, Miss., Dec lO.-Ch- arley

resolutions
were passed. The Jones, the negro, who, on Wednesdaywere ordered spread on tha nl .

Rich, pure flavor, perfectly matured and mellow,tonical
restorative, ten years old. For sale only by

E. V. DENTON,
Proprietor of the Denton Saloonnd Restaurant, Raleigh, N. C.

minutes, and a copy sent to hi famiw ..1:X &ttM thu absence of Mr. Smith, L been cap!


